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Isidore Calzelli (1)267

San Angelo

June 28, 1750

J.C.P.

Reverend Father,

I am indebted to your favors for the loving, charitable attention to the advantage of the sanctuary there, 
which at the same time contributes to our being able to live on a firm basis in our Retreat.

May it please heaven that, when the weather cools, another of my plans will succeed. It remains for you to 
continue to cooperate with all your soul, for, as I said in my last letter, which I hope you received, I find my-
self now with my hands tied since I cannot send one of my religious to you. The weather has set in with its 
heat, and I leave it to your prudent discretion to reflect whether I ought to take such risk with another’s life. 
When the weather cools around the end of October and the heat cools down, we will send someone there.

At this time Father Thomas, who is nearby, will have the duty. Please, for the love of God, do not spare me 
the chance to bring about your holy plans. Especially in the present harvest, please have them contribute 
with the gift of grain so that there may be at the time when needed sufficient provision for our living. I am 
sure of your good heart, which is why I can be importuning. Recommend me to God, and I assure you I will 
do the same with a remembrance in my poor prayers. Meanwhile, I am with full esteem,

Your unworthy, obligated servant,

Paul of the Cross

I renew our repeated pleadings for the construction. If the people want it there, they must provide for it 
promptly; it is their task. Other regions did this for other Retreats.

For love of God, pardon me for not writing this with my own hand because of important affairs. I am wait-
ing the reports requested about everything, and embrace you in the Lord.

___________________________________________________________________
267. This is the first of ten letters written to this priest of Paliano, a friend of Father Thomas Struzzieri. In 1748 Calzelli sug-
gested that an old hermitage at Paliano be given to the Passionists. He himself raised money to adapt the building for their use. 
Paul thanks him for his assistance, while assuring him he would like to send a religious to work with him, but until the weather 
changes he cannot do this.


